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Background: Climate change and high rates of global carbon emissions have focussed attention on the need for
high-quality monitoring systems to assess how much carbon is present in terrestrial systems and how these change
over time. The choice of system to adopt should be guided by good science. There is a growing body of scientific
and technical information on ground-based and remote sensing methods of carbon measurement. The adequacy
and comparability of these different systems have not been fully evaluated.
Methods: A systematic review will compare methods of assessing carbon stocks and carbon stock changes in key
land use categories, including, forest land, cropland, grassland, and wetlands, in terrestrial carbon pools that can be
accounted for under the Kyoto protocol (above- ground biomass, below-ground biomass, dead wood, litter and soil
carbon). Assessing carbon in harvested wood products will not be considered in this review.
Discussion: Developing effective mitigation strategies to reduce carbon emissions and equitable adaptation
strategies to cope with increasing global temperatures will rely on robust scientific information that is free from
biases imposed by national and commercial interests. A systematic review of the methods used for assessing
carbon stocks and carbon stock changes will contribute to the transparent analysis of complex and often
contradictory science.Background
Land use and land cover changes, including legal and il-
legal deforestation, are amongst the most important fac-
tors that contribute to the social and environmental
challenges facing mankind in the 21st century. Deforest-
ation alone is responsible for about 12% of the world’s an-
thropogenic greenhouse gas (GHG) emissions, whereas
another 6% stems from peat oxidation and fires on
degraded peatland areas [1]. The combined effects of log-
ging and forest regrowth on abandoned land are respon-
sible for 10–25% of global human-induced emissions [2,3].* Correspondence: gillian.petrokofsky@plants.ox.ac.uk
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Linking deforestation with climate change as a mitiga-
tion action was one of the key decisions of the thirteenth
Conference of the Parties (COP) of the United Nations
Framework Convention on Climate Change. The Bali
Action Plan agreed:
“Enhanced national/international action on mitigation
of climate change, including, inter alia, consideration
of. . .policy approaches and positive incentives on issues
relating to reducing emissions from deforestation and
forest degradation in developing countries; and the roletral Ltd. This is an Open Access article distributed under the terms of the
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enhancement of forest carbon stocks in developing
countries” [5].
These actions are now referred to collectively as REDD+ .
Under the UNFCCC, the REDD+ instrument (Redu-
cing Emissions from Deforestation and Forest Degrad-
ation), as agreed at the COP-16 of the UNFCCC in
December 2010 [6], is critical for developing countries.
REDD+ includes the implementation of the following
mitigation actions:
(a)Reducing emissions from deforestation;
(b)Reducing emissions from forest degradation;
(c)Conservation of forest carbon stocks;
(d)Sustainable management of forest; and
(e)Enhancement of forest carbon stocks.
This means that, potentially, all forest resources in
developing countries are subject to accountable mitigation
actions. The Cancun agreement also stipulates that robust
and transparent national monitoring systems of the above
mitigation activities shall be developed. As a consequence,
for the implementation of REDD+, it is crucial to deter-
mine the spatio-temporal variation of carbon stocks.
Obtaining field measurements and developing estimation
models to do so is an expensive and time-consuming task.
This systematic review will compare methods of meas-
uring carbon stocks and carbon stock changes in key
carbon pools and land use categories/activities identified
by the Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change
(IPCC) and the UNFCCCa. Figure 1 illustrates these
carbon pools and shows the main fluxes of the global
carbon balance that are covered in this systematic re-
view. The systematic review is not designed to provide
technical guidance, such as those outlined in the Inter-
governmental Panel on Climate Change (IPCC) Good
Practice Guidance and Guidelines [7,8], or to be a
sourcebook of methods, such as GOFC-GOLD [9], but
is aimed at providing an exhaustive comparative litera-
ture review in this field, including the provision of pub-
lished data on uncertainties.
Carbon stocks in biomass
The discussion below has a focus on tropical forests to
highlight current methodological issues that are pertinent
to forest science in general. However, this systematic re-
view covers methods used in all forest types in all biomes.
A key challenge for successfully implementing REDD+
and similar mechanisms is the reliable estimation of bio-
mass carbon stocks in tropical forests. Biomass consists
of approximately 50% carbon [11,12]. Uncertain esti-
mates of biomass carbon stocks of tropical forests result-
ing from difficult access, limited inventory and theirenormous extent, [12-14], prohibit the accurate assess-
ment of carbon emissions as much as uncertainties in
deforestation rates [15]. The carbon stocks of interest
are both above-ground and below-ground.
Although above-ground biomass (AGB) has attracted
by far the most research over the years, pools of dead-
wood and litter could be as large as above-ground bio-
mass. It is essential that a variety of methods to measure
deadwood and litter should be reviewed. Deadwood
pools, including standing dead trees, fallen woody debris,
and decaying and burned wood, are of particular interest
in projecting carbon losses from decomposition. They
are also often used as an indicator of carbon losses from
degradation due to logging [16] or fire [17]. Data collec-
tion regarding standing dead trees frequently follow the
same protocols as those for AGB inventories but ideally
should also include data on levels of decay. Woody deb-
ris is most often estimated using the line-intercept
method which measures only debris which crosses a
transect (e.g. [16]) or through rectangular plots wherein
the dimensions of each piece of debris is measured (e.g.
[18]). Although some studies have addressed the dens-
ities of woody debris of different decay classes [16,19],
more regionally and biome-specific studies would help
refine estimates of carbon content of this pool (e.g. [20]).
A reliable estimation of AGB has to take account of
spatial variability, tree and forest metrics (allometric mod-
els) and wood. Many studies have been published on AGB
estimates in tropical forests around the world (e.g. [21-
29]), whereas the volume of literature on below-ground
biomass estimates in tropical areas is relatively small (e.g.
[30-40]). Indeed, because root systems have particular fea-
tures and require highly specific procedures [41], mea-
surements are very often time consuming and costly,
qualitative, focussed only on one specific application and
often not representative of large areas, as they generally
involve a small number of root systems. In some cases,
however, new methods (e.g. three-dimensional root archi-
tecture data analysis) can be used to compute the continu-
ous spatial distribution of coarse root volume, biomass,
external surface and specific root length [41].
Several databases provide harmonized above-ground
and below-ground biomass information: for example, the
World Forest Biomass and Primary Production Database
[30], the database and geography of Forest Biomass of
Northern Eurasia [42] and the Compartment Database of
the European Commission Joint Research Centre. Similar
databases for tropical areas would be extremely valuable.
Most studies on tropical forest AGB have been con-
ducted in the Brazilian Amazon and in Southeast Asia.
Few studies have reported on AGB for forests in Africa
(but see [28]). The large number of published biomass
equations [43] indicates that there is a substantial vari-
ation in tropical forest biomass [44].
Figure 1 Major carbon pools and fluxes of the global carbon balance in Giga tons of carbon (GtC) [10].
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There are four types of uncertainty associated with AGB
estimates of tropical forests (adapted from Chave [45]):
 Inaccurate measurements of variables, including
instrument and calibration errors
 Wrong allometric models
 Sampling uncertainty (related to the size of the
study sample area and the sampling design)
 Poor representativeness of the sampling network.
Vieira et al. [46] demonstrated the effect of inaccurate
height measurement. A stem with a diameter at breast
height (DBH) of 20 cm and a height of 13 m gave an
AGB of 153.0 and 127.0 kg, respectively, when using
models of Chave [47] and Scatena [48]). With the same
DBH but one metre more height, the estimated AGB
values become 164.1 and 136.6 Kg, i.e. an increase of
around 7% and 5%, respectively. Large footprint LiDAR
(Light Detection And Ranging) data (e.g. GeoscienceLaser Altimeter System - GLAS) and small footprint
LiDAR data (e.g. airborne laser scanner - ALS) can be
used to retrieve indirect tree height estimates, however
the elevation differences that are present within the foot-
print, especially for large footprint LiDAR data, can be
substantial in comparison with the predominant tree
height and make it difficult to estimate accurately tree
height [49]. Terrestrial laser scanning can also be used
to estimate indirectly tree height at plot level; however
as tree height, branching frequency and stand density in-
crease the quality of the information obtained from the
terrestrial laser scanner decreases as a result of the in-
herent occlusion effects and increasing point spacing,
and the related uncertainty as to whether the highest
returns are echoes from the tree tops or echoes from in-
side the tree canopy. Because of these data quality pro-
blems, using small footprint LiDAR data to retrieve tree
height would therefore be preferable [49].
Another important error is the wrong choice of allo-
metric model, which is related to the representativeness
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measured variables of an organism (such as diameter
and height) to attributes that are more difficult to assess
(such as volume, leaf area, and biomass). They aim at fa-
cilitating large-scale estimation of complex parameters
[50], by, for example, providing ground reference for re-
mote sensing or for estimating regional biomass. Height
and diameter are the most common dependent variables
for assessing tree biomass, but as height of individual
trees has been difficult to measure, most allometric
models for tropical forests are based only on tree diam-
eter [51,52]. Although there are cases where height is
the key independent variable for explaining variations in
biomass (e.g. in palms), measurements of DBH, which is
typically used for trees, explains more than 95% of the
variation in tree biomass even in highly species rich
tropical forests [53] .
Currently, allometric equations are almost entirely based
on Southeast Asian and South American measurements.
Some equations are available for African tree species or
forest vegetation types [54], but there are no allometries
based on destructively sampled trees for Central Africa
[47]. Biomass equations for North America are listed in
Ter-Mikaelian and Korzukhin [55], and for Europe in Zia-
nis et al. [50] (2005). Similar databases for other parts of
the world would be of high value.
Most biomass papers are based on 10–30 sample trees
per species, which is far too few for biomass estimation of
large countries in the tropics. The accuracy of biomass es-
timation ultimately depends on the accuracy of the ori-
ginal measurements used to develop biomass assessment
tools, such as allometric models, biomass expansion fac-
tors (BEFs), and generic equations [56,57] and species
group specific volume-to-biomass models [58]. In Europe,
large data sets were compiled from which generic models
were devised following several small scale biomass meas-
urement campaigns. This sort of richness has not been
replicated in other areas of the world to this extent.
Therefore, the lack of representativeness is the major
drawback with current biomass equations.
It is time-consuming and costly to sample sufficient
trees to acquire information on species and size distribu-
tion in a forest (particularly in a highly diverse tropical for-
est). Grouping all species, even in species-rich tropical
forests, produces regression equations with high r2 (gener-
ally greater than 0.95) [53]. Therefore using generic re-
gression equations stratified by, for example ecological
zone or species group (broadleaf or conifer), might in-
crease the accuracy and precision of the equations, be-
cause they tend to be based on a large number of trees
and span a wider range of diameters [53], except in those
cases where unique plant forms occur (e.g. species of
palms and early colonizers) and developing of local regres-
sion equations is recommended.There is thus a clear need for country- and region-
specific studies to address the validity and reliability of
allometric models. Ideally, such studies would utilize good
ecological plot data, but these are often of poor quality or
lacking completely. Commercial inventory data gathered
by private companies are therefore used as an alternative
and rich source of site-specific data. These are necessary
for improving methods for estimating forest carbon, but
are generally not available in the published literature or
readily accessible from those who hold the data.
Guidelines for measuring wood specific gravity (WSG)
in the field exist, but for tropical regions published WSG
data are limited to a few commercial timber species that
represent only a fraction of the forest biomass. WSG
data on other species are scarce or lacking.
BEFs, for example, strongly depend on stand structure
[59,60] and site characteristics [56,61] and extrapolation
with BEFs may lead to biased results when compared
with local biomass equations [62], indicating the import-
ance of representativeness and the risks of extrapolation.
Furthermore the biomass stock of tropical forests and
its distribution remain poorly resolved at the regional
scale [15,63,64]. Consensus has also yet to be reached on
how much carbon is being emitted by changes in trop-
ical land use (see, for example, [1,44,65-69]. There is
thus an urgent need for calibrating and improving the
methods for determining tropical forest biomass and its
spatial distribution [70].
Carbon stocks in soils
Soils are the largest carbon reservoir of the terrestrial car-
bon cycle. Worldwide they contain three or four times
more organic carbon (1500 Gt to 1 m depth, 2500 Gt to
2 m) than vegetation (610 Gt) and twice or three times as
much carbon as the atmosphere (750 Gt, see Figure 1)
[71]. Carbon storage in soils is the balance between the in-
put of dead plant material (leaf, root litter, and decaying
wood) and losses from decomposition and mineralization
of organic matter (‘heterotrophic respiration’). Under aer-
obic conditions, most of the carbon entering the soil
returns to the atmosphere by autotrophic root respiration
and heterotrophic respiration (together called ‘soil respir-
ation’ or ‘soil CO2 efflux’). The mineralization rate is a
function of temperature and moisture levels and chemical
environment with factors such as pH, Eh, nitrogen level
and the cation exchange capacity of the minerals in the soil
affecting the mineralization rate of soil organic carbon
(SOC) [72-78]. Under anaerobic conditions, resulting from
constantly high water levels, part of the carbon entering
the soil is not fully mineralized and accumulates as peat.
Guo and Gifford conducted a meta-analysis of 74 pub-
lications on the influence of land use changes on soil
carbon stocks [79]; (see also a follow-up study by Laga-
nière et al. [80]). They acknowledge the possible bias in
Figure 2 Calculated minimum detectable difference (MDD) in
soil organic carbon inventory as a function of variance (σ2) and
sample size (n). The MDD is the smallest difference that can be
detected (α= 0.05) between two mean soil organic carbon
inventories with 90% confidence (1− β) given the average variance
(mean square error from ANOVA) and the sample size [82]. Used
with permission, from Journal of Environmental Quality, 1999
28:1359–1365.
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tries (Australia, Brazil, New Zealand, and USA) and a
limited number of studies. They point to the need for a
more comprehensive analysis of some hypotheses gener-
ated in their study: soil carbon stocks decline after land
use changes from pasture to plantation (−10%), native
forest to plantation (−13%), native forest to crop (−42%),
and pasture to crop (−59%). Soil carbon stocks increase
after land use changes from native forest to pasture
(+8%), crop to pasture (+19%), crop to plantation
(+18%), and crop to secondary forest (+53%). Most land
use on peat soils requires drainage and is associated with
a continuous loss of soil carbon stock.
One of the limitations of many of these studies of the
effect of land use change on soil carbon levels is that
often the plots were established to study other para-
meters, such as soil fertility, and early experimental pro-
tocols did not consider extensive measurements of soil
carbon throughout the soil profile. Many studies only
measure the carbon change in the top 20 to 30 cm of
the soil profile and therefore do not show the effect of
leaching and activity by earthworms, etc., on the move-
ment of carbon down the profile. In addition temporal
sampling of SOC measurements tend to be sparse and
insufficient in number and interval to estimate SOC de-
composition rates and final equilibrium [81]. Eddy co-
variance measurement of CO2 flux is valuable in this
regard if they cover longer time periods spanning a year
or more [81]. In this respect the fluxnet network of long
term eddy observation represents an invaluable source
of information, as illustrated in part in Figure 2 [82,83].
Mineral soils
Estimates of soil organic carbon (SOC) stock changes are
applied to determine long-term carbon fluxes and to de-
sign carbon sequestration strategies. Several approaches to
estimating these stock changes are currently in use and
may provide conflicting results.
On the plot scale there are a number of methods to de-
tect changes in soil organic carbon stocks. Repeated soil
samples over a range of years to decades have been noted
above, but, in addition, long term flux measurements cov-
ering comparable time periods, either by soil chambers or
eddy covariance systems, can provide estimates of stock
changes. Long-term eddy covariance plays an important
role in this context because, depending on its footprint
area, it is able to give an integrated picture of the ecosys-
tem under consideration [81].
In comparison to chamber measurements which are at
the site or plot scale, eddy flux measurements therefore
provide a direct link to a higher spatial level and allow in-
tegrative analysis. However, there are a range of uncertain-
ties associated with the method, such as u* correction, gap
filling, outlier filtering, advection and flux partitioning etc.[75,84]. For the estimation of soil carbon stock changes
only, systematic uncertainty components are of relevance,
such as those outlined in, for example, Lasslop et al. [85].
In order to scale-up plot estimates to the landscape,
country or continental scale, additional information about
the spatial arrangement of soil types and land cover/land
use needs to be considered, which introduces additional
sources of uncertainties [81]. One method for estimating
SOC stocks of different ecosystems is a regression approach
in which regional SOC densities (mass SOC/area) are
related to a number of auxiliary variables like temperature,
precipitation, age class, and land-use history. An updated
methodology applies a geographic information system
(GIS) to calculate SOC densities for each forest type within
a region from soil databases and satellite-derived land cover
information. Campbell et al. (2008) showed large differ-
ences in the outcomes of both approaches and identified
the need to use direct measurements of SOC in order to
determine absolute errors in both approaches [86]. The fact
that the methods have been used interchangeably in the
past indicates that errors will have been perpetuated in the
literature. Both methods are valuable for estimating soil
carbon stocks but not for carbon stock changes, because
the predictors of both parameters are different.
According to Mäkipää et al. [87] a reliable carbon
stock change inventory for Finland with repeated soil
carbon sampling would take 10 years and cost 8 million
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more than a few countries from investing in soil carbon
inventories; the reality is that a combination of models
and additional measurements is needed. Regardless of
the methodology applied there is a clear need to identify
the uncertainties associated with current understanding
of SOC stocks and stock changes [88]. It is important to
pay particular attention to changes in soil carbon stock
through direct measurements and soil carbon modelling
[89] as well as to regional variation of soil carbon stock.
Soil carbon models can be used for estimating carbon
stocks and stock change estimation but they need to be
parameterized and validated for each land use, vegetation
cover, climatic condition and soil type. This requires mea-
surements of the soil carbon in the soil profile as well as
spatially. In addition, models divide the soil carbon into
theoretical pools with different decay rates and their valid-
ation requires measurements of soil carbon types that can
be related to these pools [90,91]. Soil carbon models also
face the initialization problem due to the model partition-
ing the soil carbon into pools with different decay rates.
To model soil carbon changes associated with land use or
land management change, the initial proportion of these
partitions needs to be known for the first land use. For
change from a long term land use such as savannah or for-
est to cropland, soil carbon models assume that at the be-
ginning of the simulation period equilibrium conditions
apply, i.e., that plant input and soil carbon stock are in bal-
ance given the local climatic conditions. In order to simu-
late land cover or land use change under constant or
changing climatic conditions the model needs a so-called
‘spin up’ period to reach equilibrium condition before any
transition takes place. For cases where the prior land use
is less than 100 years the land use history must be known
in order for this spin-up to be made, accounting for all the
historical land use changes. Alternatively the initial pools
can be estimated from actual measurements of the soil
carbon pools [90]. There are a number of problems and
uncertainties related to this assumption and alternative
methods are discussed. It is therefore essential to quantify
these effects in any soil carbon accounting [88,90,92,93].
Organic (peat) soils
Only recently has science recognized the importance of
organic (peat) soils for greenhouse gas emissions and cli-
mate change. With some 500 Gt of carbon stored on
only 4 million km2 (= 3%) of land, peatlands constitute
the world’s most dense terrestrial carbon stocks [94]. In
the case of peat swamp forest, emissions from peat oxi-
dation and peat fires following drainage may be signifi-
cantly larger and longer-lasting than above-ground
emissions from clearing or burning forest vegetation.
Peat oxidation currently leads to worldwide emissions of
some 1.3 Gt CO2 per year, whereas peat fires contributeanother 0.6 Gt CO2 per year on average [93]. During the
1997–1998 El Niño drought, peat fires in Southeast Asia
emitted some 1.8 Gt CO2 [95-97], which is equivalent to
10% of the total global anthropogenic emissions for the
same year.
Many variables linked to peat oxidation are not well
understood and few reliable measurements exist for
many of them. Uncertainty begins with the extent of
peatlands worldwide, and especially in the tropics and
with the amount of carbon stored in the peat layer. The
degree of peat humification has strong influence on the
mass of peat and carbon per volume, the hydraulic con-
ductivity and the moisture retention capacity. Know-
ledge of the 3D topology of peatlands is important for
hydrology and modelling, but peat depth and peatland
shape have been measured only in a few locations (e.g.,
mapping by petroleum exploration companies in Borneo
forests). Sampling sufficient locations to allow for spatial
modelling is a time-consuming and costly exercise. New
technologies may be capable of reducing time and effort.
Even less is known about emissions factors, which are
essential for reliably estimating GHG emissions. Emission
estimates from peat fires have large uncertainties, because
of the highly variable mass of peat combusted and the
various gases emitted depending on fire severity, water
table, peat moisture and fire history. Data on most of these
parameters are scarce or lacking. Long-term GHG emis-
sions from biological oxidation of peat are even more sig-
nificant than the emissions from peatland fires [97,98].
Very few long term (> 1 year) measurements exist to as-
sess emission rates under different water management
regimes. A recent review shows that drained peatlands
emit in the range of 9 CO2 t/ha/yr from peat oxidation for
each 10 cm of additional drainage depth [97]. The role of
tropical peat swamps is crucial not only in terms of GHG
emissions but also for REDD+, as their peat carbon stock
is on average 10-times larger than their above-ground bio-
mass stock [94] and significant amounts of carbon are
released by fire and bacterial decomposition. Emissions
from drained peatland occur worldwide. The largest emit-
ters include Indonesia, the European Union, Russia, China,
USA, Malaysia, Mongolia, Belarus and Uganda [98].
It is important to make the distinction between litter
and soil when assessing terrestrial carbon stocks and to
ensure that accurate data are collected and analysed. Litter
includes leaves and other fallen plant material (including
fine woody debris of diameter less than 2 cm). Litter may
be equivalent to only a small fraction of AGB in some eco-
systems (e.g. 2% for montane forests in Mexico [99])
whereas it can be substantially higher in others (e.g. 30%
in sugarcane fields). Research on carbon in litter has been
as neglected as that of below-ground biomass, but it is a
pool that must be taken into consideration when estimat-
ing carbon losses and movement between pools [100].
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models. Some estimates of the litter pool in forests use
quadrats to assess the litter mass per unit area at a given
point in time [100]. However, this method may suffer from
imprecision owing to the difficulty of distinguishing be-
tween litter and soil organic matter. Litterfall traps, which
can monitor the input of litter falling over time, may be
more accurate in distinguishing between pools. Many
studies are available which address decomposition rates
and the implications for carbon cycles [101,102].
Carbon stocks in agriculture and croplands
According to the Fourth Assessment Report from the
Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change (IPCC), agri-
culture, forestry and other land uses (AFOLU) account for
approximately 30% of the total anthropogenic GHG emis-
sions [103]. Of these, agriculture accounts for about 60%
of N2O and 50% of CH4 emissions, whereas deforestation
and land use change are responsible for most of the CO2
emissions [103]. It is recognized that the relationship be-
tween agricultural practices that affect CO2, CH4, and
N2O emissions can be especially complex in cropping and
grazing systems. This systematic review, however, will
focus on carbon measurements and make recommenda-
tions that future systematic reviews should look at assess-
ment methods for other GHG emissions. Agriculture has
the potential to mitigate between 5.5 and 6 GtCO2e/yr
[103], which means that there will be a need to assess car-
bon accurately and reliably to comply with international
monitoring requirements or trading schemes.
Smith et al. review current methods available for meas-
uring components of the carbon budget in croplands, and
examine some of the tools used for scaling the carbon
budget of croplands from ecosystem to continental levels
[104]. They highlight the complex nature of the evidence
that needs to be gathered at each site before a full carbon
budget can be made. They also point at the “impossibility”
of up-scaling results from sites to the continental level
(Europe is the focus in their synthesis), even with an ex-
tensive network of sites, because of the lack of spatially ex-
plicit information on management and soil for agricultural
systems. However, they point out the value of such site-
specific data for calibrating and validating ecosystem mod-
els for continental projections.
Using remote sensing to estimate carbon stocks
Interest in the possibility of using remove sensing to de-
termine carbon stocks in terrestrial systems has been
growing in recent years for example, [54,70,105-108].
Remote sensing (space-borne or air-borne) usually pro-
vides continuous spatial information over landscape-size
areas (size depends on sensor characteristics) in contrast
to field inventory where information is generally limited
to plots or small areas. Carbon stocks can be estimatedby applying carbon density values from ground data or
national forest inventories across land cover/vegetation
maps obtained by remotely-sensed data. Spatial vegeta-
tion information from optical satellite sensors can be
related to ground-based measurements to estimate car-
bon stocks. Direct measurements of AGB are limited to
small forest areas, because site-specific allometric equa-
tions cannot be generalized for a forest or region and
space-borne instruments cannot measure tropical forest
biomass directly. The use of space-borne radar backscat-
ter data is becoming popular as a method for estimating
woody biomass over large areas in the tropics because of
its capability of penetrating through the forest canopy
and all-weather acquisition.
Published studies very often use national forest inventory
data to verify results of remote sensing estimates of carbon.
Many claim to show strong correlation. However, limita-
tions are reported in the literature, in particular the weak,
or absent, relationship between radar backscatter and AGB
associated with saturation, and errors in geo-location: for
example, old Global Positioning System (GPS) instruments
used in constructing inventories may introduce uncertainty
in establishing the ‘centre of plot’ location, compass direc-
tion, etc. [52].
There are a number of approaches to estimating AGB
at larger spatial scales with remote sensing data by ex-
trapolating those obtained from field plots. Such meth-
ods include multi-stage sampling, multiple regression
analysis, non-parametric k-nearest neighbour technique
(k-NN), neural networks, or indirect relationships be-
tween forest attributes, determined by remote sensing,
and biomass. An increasing number of studies use fine
resolution imagery such as QuickBird, a high-resolution
commercial earth observation satellite, launched in
2001, aerial photographs or IKONOS, a commercial
earth observation satellite, which launched in 1999 to
collect publicly-available high-resolution imagery at 1-
and 4-metre resolution, for modelling tree parameters or
forest canopy structures, though these are not applied to
large areas owing to cost and technical demand.
Medium spatial resolution imagery such as Landsat has
been widely in use since 1972. Where optical sensors
have limitation, radio detection and ranging (radar) and
light detection and ranging (LiDAR) data are being used.
Most studies on AGB estimates have not provided ac-
curacy or precision assessments with respect to ground
data [109]. Rosenqvist et al. undertook a qualitative review
of remote sensing techniques for use under the Kyoto
Protocol but did not provide an assessment of their oper-
ational status for use at national scales [110]. For the UK
and countries with similar reporting requirements, Pate-
naude et al. made quantitative assessments of the accur-
acy and comparative costs of optical, radar and LiDAR
techniques for reporting deforestation through land-cover
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ground carbon stocks [111].
The accurate assessment of above-ground forest bio-
mass and carbon stock over large areas requires a grid of
ground sample plots (with very precise location or a
nested sampling) together with a map of vegetation types
and/or cover classes. Classification and mapping can be
done either from ground sampling or on the basis of satel-
lite imagery or aerial photography. More precise vegeta-
tion classification and a denser network of sample plots
would give more precise estimates at higher costs.
The need for a multi-disciplinary systematic review of
terrestrial carbon
It is clear that a wide range of efforts have been and are
being undertaken in public and corporate research to pro-
vide methods and data for carbon stock assessments in dif-
ferent pools. There is a huge body of knowledge collected
over decades. There has been a proliferation of scientific
and technical papers, but monitoring of forests is still ‘in-
sufficiently accurate or precise for an international protocol
that would administer finances based on monitoring
results of forest area or forest carbon storage’ [112], and
there is no reason to suppose that the situation for other
pools is any better. The adequacy of current or potential
systems for reliably assessing carbon stocks at national, re-
gional or local levels (under the REDD+ framework or else-
where) has not been systematically evaluated, nor has the
scientific underpinning of these approaches been properly
examined. It has been argued that a REDD+system must
allow and account for variability in methodologies and ac-
curacy. The latter is inevitable with such wide differences
between countries and assessment methods, but flexibility
must come with knowledge of the limits of confidence in
these variable approaches if REDD+ is to be credible, trans-
parent and fair.
There is clearly a need to critically review the accuracy
and precision of various remote sensing techniques against
ground observation and among methods, and their applic-
ability in geographically varied regions.
Question development
At an initial workshop held in FAO headquarters in
March 2009, it was agreed that an international partici-
patory initiative should be undertaken to scope the po-
tential for using an evidence-based approach to validate
the knowledge base on carbon monitoring. A project
contact group of 50 people was chosen to represent a
range of organizations with academic, policy, consult-
ancy and/or training focus in different countries.
The contact group participated in iterative discus-
sions (mostly by email and telephone) to develop a
shared understanding of the problems which need to
be addressed and to develop a series of possible reviewquestions. In addition to discussions the group shared
knowledge, mainly published papers but also ‘grey lit-
erature’ (project reports and discussion documents),
which contributed to an understanding of the potential
scope of the review question. The review questions
were further developed by two scoping groups (one
meeting in person and the other via a teleconference)
during the Bonn climate change meetings in June
2009.
Review authors met in November 2009 at a workshop
in FAO, Rome for three days to frame the review ques-
tions precisely.
The broad review question and three sub-questions
agreed after these extensive discussions were further
clarified as follows:
Broad question:
“How do current methodologies compare in their abil-
ity to measure and assess terrestrial carbon stocks and
changes in carbon stocks with accuracy and precision?”
Where accuracy is a relative measure of the exactness of
an estimate against true values, precision is the inverse of
uncertainty with a measurement or estimate (e.g., the
standard error of the sample mean). The term “method-
ologies” includes methods (including direct measure-
ments, sampling design, remote sensing and models) and
systems that aggregate methods to measure and assess
carbon stocks.
Sub-questions:
1. “How accurate and precise are methodologies used
for the conversion of in situ measurements into
carbon stock estimates at the plot or site level?”
The term methodologies includes direct measurements
of variables in the field (in situ) and methods that con-
vert them into carbon stock estimates at the site level.
“Site” refers to sample or assessment plot. This question
also looks at the geographical validity of methodologies
developed at the site-level and examines the applicability
of methodologies to different land use categories in dif-
ferent environments, ecosystems and countries.
2. “How accurate and precise are methodologies for
generating carbon stock estimates for larger
geographical areas (landscape level) from site-level
data?”
The term “landscape level” encompasses the spatial
scales from site to sub-national and national levels
through forest inventories, stratification, other sampling
schemes and modelling. This question also looks at sam-
pling and stratification by remote sensing and examines
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3. “How accurate and precise are direct remote sensing
methodologies for estimating carbon stocks?”
This question includes carbon stock estimates from direct
measurements of variables by remote sensing instruments,
coupled with field measurements and methodologies to
convert measurements into stock estimates. Ground-based
measurements such as terrestrial LiDAR will be included,
and field biomass components will be identified from the
source material where this information is available.
The initial set of questions included the concept of repeat-
ability, in addition to accuracy and precision. Repeatability is
a measure of the practical aspects of using a given method
to assess carbon, including cost, and human and/or technical
capacity. At an early phase of the review during pilot litera-
ture searches, however, it became clear that the concept ‘re-
peatability’ was not easy to define in a way that would not
introduce unnecessary bias into the review, and seriously re-
duce the number of papers available for analysis of the more
immediately critical questions relating to accuracy and preci-
sion. The pragmatic decision was taken to remove this elem-
ent of the review question (and sub-questions).
Objectives
The primary objective of this systematic review is to
compile the evidence relating to the question:
How do current methodologies compare in their abil-
ity to measure and assess terrestrial carbon stocks and
changes in carbon stocks with accuracy and precision?
The three secondary questions identified aim to focus
the research and reporting of the review:
1. How accurate and precise are methodologies used
for the conversion of in situ measurements into
carbon stock estimates at the plot or site level?
2. How accurate and precise are methodologies for
generating carbon stock estimates for larger
geographical areas (landscape level) from site-level data?
3. How accurate and precise are direct remote sensing
methodologies for estimating carbon stocks?
Methods
Search strategy and resources
Databases and search strings
Searches using the terms listed above will be carried out
in French, Spanish, and Portuguese, and for peat also – as
far as possible - in German, Finnish, Swedish, Russian,
Polish and Czech. Language experts familiar with the sub-
ject will be used to advise on the extent to which it will be
practical to retrieve in documents in other languages.
Documents in other languages that are indexed in thethree largest bibliographic databases (CAB Abstracts, Sco-
pus and Web of Science) will be retrieved through their
policy of translating titles into English and adding English
abstracts and keywords. Table 1 shows the databases that
will be searched and the search strategies proposed for
each one.
Study inclusion criteria
Studies will first be assessed for inclusion on the basis of
title only, followed by assessment on the basis of ab-
stract, and finally, full-text. Preliminary studies during
the scoping phase have revealed the difficulty of asses-
sing relevant studies on the basis of either title or ab-
stract alone; studies will therefore be included unless
there is clear information to justify exclusion.
Relevant studies must discuss all three elements:
 X [name of measuring/assessing method] (Appendix
B)
 Y [what is measured] (Appendix C)
 Z [where the measurement is made (land-use type
and carbon pool, not geographical entity].
The Z component includes: all land uses and types
(forest, wood, woodland, woodlot, park land, terrestrial
system, agricultural land, cropland, pasture, grazing land,
savanna (woody and herbaceous), grassland, wetland,
meadow, swamp, marsh, agroforestry, agroecosystem, bog,
shrubs, trees, biomes, peatland, fen, and all other land) in
the form of:
 Above-ground biomass
 Below-ground biomass
 Deadwood
 Litter
 Soil, including peat
Comparators
Studies must compare either one methodology of carbon
stock/carbon stock change measurement or assessment
over time or space or one methodology against another
methodology (for example, [113]). It is possible there
will be a prohibitively large number of single method-
ology papers. At the study quality assessment stage it
will be determined whether it is feasible to include single
methodology papers in the final review.
Types of studies
Any primary study that compares methods of assessment
or estimation or attempts to assess the effectiveness of the
method against clear criteria will be included.
Studies reporting soil carbon model comparison with
data will only be considered if the data are from an
Table 1 Databases searched and search strategy developed for each database
Database/library name Search strategy
US Department of Agriculture Forest Service Treesearch http://www.
treesearch.fs.fed.us/
Google search for: carbon OR biomass OR decomposition OR respiration
OR "woody debris".
Australian Government Department of Climate Change website http://
www.climate change.gov.au/index.html
Full-text articles in the "Agriculture", "Biodiversity",
"Forestry","International","Land use" and "Science" sections to be uploaded
and hand-searched.
EDIS (Electronic Data Information Source) http://edis.ifas.ufl.edu/ Advanced search option for "any of the words": carbon orbiomass;
and"none of the words": monoxide, poultry, fish, drinking, gardener.
Forests in flux http://www.unep-wcmc.org/forest/flux/index.htm; http://
www.citeulike.org/user/ForestsInFlux
The full library of full-text articles will be uploaded to Endnote and
searched there.
NRCAN Library Catalogue http://catalogue.nrcan.gc.ca Keyword combinations of: "carbon store"; "carbon stock"; "carbon
pool";"carbon biomass"; "carbon sequestration"; "allometric"; "allometry";
"biomass estimation"; "biomass determination"; "woody debris".
World Environment Library http://www.nzdl.org/fast-cgi-bin/library?
a=p&p=about&c=envl
Boolean searches using words in title: carbon, biomass, decomposition,
respiration,allometric, allometry, "woody debris”.
CGVlibrary http://vlibrary.cgiar.org Advanced search option for "Any word= (carbonOR biomass OR
decomposition OR respiration OR woody debris) And Any word =
(measure Or measurement Or method Or estimate Or calculation Or
equation Or inventory Or survey)"
UN-REDD Web Platform http://unfccc.int/methods_science/redd/items/
4531.php
Search the title/abstract in advanced search using "carbon OR biomass".
FAO Online Catalogues http://www4.fao.org/faobib Advanced search option in whole record for: measure,measurement,
method, estimate, estimation, calculation,calculate, assessment, survey,
inventory, technique, allometric, sequest, stock, store, flux, sink; and in the
title: carbon, biomass, decomposition, respiration, debris.
CIFOR Publications http://www.cifor.cgiar.org/Publications Search the publications section in the advanced search option, 'subject
search', with the search string: "carbon OR biomass OR decomposition OR
respiration OR woody debris"
ISRIC http://www.isric.org/ Access via the 'staff publications' section and upload full-text after hand-
searching
UNEP Publications http://www.unep.org/publications Search with single terms: carbon, biomass, debris, decomposition,
respiration, climate
World Agroforestry Centre Publications http://www.worldagroforestry.org Search publication using single terms: carbon, biomass, woody debris,
decomposition, respiration
Columbia Earth Institute – International Research Institute for Climate and
Society -http://portal.iri.columbia.edu/portal/server.pt
Upload full-text for assessment
European Space Agency Earth Observation Projects Department –www.
esa.int
Upload list of publications in the Monographs, Conference proceedings
and Reports and Memoranda accessed via the product databasein the
publications section.
Tropical Soil Biology and Fertility Institute ofCIAT (TSBF-CIAT):
Conservation and Sustainable Management of _k;Below-_k;_Ground_k;
Biomass project http://www.bgbd.net
Upload full publications list
Global Forest Resources Assessment (FRA) 2005 of FAO and its country
reports http://www.fao.org/forestry/fr
Search (without the use of search keywords orsearch box) for the main
FRA 2005 report and all country reports in the FRA 2005 section of the
main website: http://www.fao.org/forestry/fra/fra2005/en/
National Forest Monitoring and Assessment(NFMA) of FAO and its
reports http://www.fao.org/forestry/nfms/en/
Browse publications and Country via the Country Projects Pages, for those
countries withcompleted projects.
ISI Web of Knowledge (including Web of Knowledge with Conference
Proceedings, BIOSIS Previews http://apps.isiknowledge.com
See Appendix A
Scirus Search in the advanced search option for “All the words = (carbon
method* measure*)” in the"complete document", and “Any word = (stock*
store* pool* flux* sink* balance* budget* sequest*)” in the "article title".
Subject areas restricted to agricultural and biological sciences and
environmental sciences.
Google Scholar Search in the advanced search option for "All the words = (carbon
methodmeasure) And Any of the words = (stock store pool flux sink
balancebudget)". File type restricted to the subject areas: Biology, Life
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Table 1 Databases searched and search strategy developed for each database (Continued)
Sciences,and Environmental Science; Engineering, Computer Science,
andMathematics; and Physics, Astronomy, and Planetary Science
Science Direct See Appendix A
Georef FIND ("Title"/"Index Terms"/"Abstract"/"Author Affil"/"Source"/"Notes"/
"Publication Type"/"Record ID" ct (carbon flux*/carbon stock*/
carbonpool*/carbon stor*/carbon sink*/carbon sequest*/carbon biomass/
carbon source*/carbon balance*/carbon budget*) & (peat*/wetland*/
forest*/wood*/tree*/soil*/crop*/grass*/pasture*/meadow*/harvest*/
agricultur*/land/timber/terrestrial) & (method*/approach*/technique*/
model*/equation*/satellite*/remote sens*/estimat*/calculat*/assess*/
predict*/tool*/measure*/simulat*/monitor*/function*))
Scopus See Appendix A
Agricola See Appendix A
CAB Abstracts See Appendix A
ATROFI-UK; Archive of Tropical Forestry Inventory http://www.rdg.ac.uk/
ssc/atrofi/
Search directly for articles documenting inventory methods.
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was not used to calibrate model parameters. This specific-
ally excludes studies where data of one plot/site or region
are split into validation and calibration. These measures
have been adopted in order to reduce bias in the system-
atic review analysis.
Between-reviewer bias
To reduce the effects of between-reviewer bias, two
reviewers will apply the inclusion criteria for a random
sample of 20% of the studies retrieved (up to a max-
imum of 200 studies) to assess repeatability of the selec-
tion criteria. Kappa analysis will be performed, with a
rating of substantial (0.6 or above) being required to
pass the assessment. Disagreement regarding inclusion
or exclusion of studies will be resolved by consensus, or
following assessment by a third reviewer. If the Kappa
value is low, the reference list will be reassessed against
adjusted inclusion and exclusion criteria. The same sub-
set of references will be re-assessed by a second reviewer
with Kappa analysis. Reviewers will then consider arti-
cles viewed at full-text for relevance, either excluding
them from, or admitting them to, the review.
Reasons for heterogeneity
Sources of heterogeneity that will be documented for
selected papers will include: differences in terrain/vege-
tation, spatial scale, temporal scale, technical and/or
personnel limitations.
Study quality assessment
To assess the possible systematic errors or bias, each
study will be assessed at full-text using a simple list of
study characteristics that indicate the quality of the
method as documented in the study. Time constraints
will not permit us to contact individual authors forstudies that do not meet the quality standards, except in
exceptional cases, such as studies that discuss aspects of
method which are not documented, but which appear to
have been carried out.
The hierarchy used will be a series of questions that
were agreed after a preliminary examination of a subset
of candidate included papers.
The basic questions are:
1. comparison or not
1.1 context of comparator
1.2 location
1.3 time
2. statistics
3. other influencing factors, noise
Table 2 shows the full set of questions that will be used
as the basis of assessing quality.Data extraction and synthesis
Soil organic carbon
In studies investigating soil organic carbon (SOC) estima-
tion, samples of soil are sub-divided and different analyt-
ical methods are applied to estimate sample SOC content.
Dry combustion is considered the (referent) ‘gold stand-
ard’ method for point scale soil carbon estimates, with
results reported as estimated mean %SOC or kgSOC per
kg soil +/− error (the standard deviation or standard error
of the estimates). All other methods for point scale esti-
mates can therefore be reported as mean recovery rate
relative to SOC estimated by dry combustion (i.e. SOC by
given method/SOC by dry combustion) +/− error, and/or
the coefficient of multiple determination (multiple R2) of
the regression between %SOC estimated by dry combus-
tion (independent variable) and %SOC estimated by the
other method (dependent variable) +/− error. Dry
Table 2 Study quality criteria
Question YES NO UNSURE
1 Does the study provide a comparison
ofperformance of alternative methods?
If YES, it is a comparative study. If NO,
it is a single method study.
FOR COMPARATIVE STUDIES ONLY
1.1 Is the comparator method used
appropriate? (e.g., used in
context where it was originally
developed for use with regard
to spatial scale,land use, etc.)[the
question does not preclude use
of innovative methods applied
in a new field]
1.2 Were the alternative methods applied
to thesame location? (excluding
chronosequence studies for carbon
stock changes)
1.3 Were the alternative methods applied
within a reasonable time frame?
(e.g., month, growing season)
FOR ALL STUDIES
2. Are the accuracy and precision
statistics (e.g., means, variances)
of methods provided?
3. Does the study report on other
variables that may have influenced
the accuracy, precision, validity or
repeatability of the methods?
FURTHER CRITERIA FOR STUDIES SCORING "YES" FOR QUESTIONS 1-3
4. Are the locations for measurements
clearly identified?
5. Are all data points included in
the analyses?
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quently, analyser type and the time passed since the sam-
ple was analysed will be incorporated into the analysis.
Going from the point scale to plot or site reporting SOC
for a certain volume of soil, such as a square meter, down
to a certain depth of, e.g., 30 cm requires the estimation of
the soil density - usually termed bulk density. This study
will not consider evaluating accuracy and precision of
methods for bulk density estimation even though there
are considerable temporal and spatial uncertainties in
SOC estimates related to bulk density estimation methods.
If the method of bulk density estimation used to deter-
mine the SOC content is given in the paper its potential
effect will be discussed in the light of the state of know-
ledge reported in the current literature. The same holds
true for the estimation of stone content in soils, which is
also not the subject of this analysis but which has an influ-
ence on SOC estimates [114-119].
Following the quality assessment the selected papers
will be analysed to identify the scale the method was ap-
plied (point, plot and landscape) together with themethods compared to either the golden standard of dry
combustion or any other method. In order to assess the
comparability of the results reported, the information
about the variable reported (e.g. SOC, TOC etc.), the
time period covered, the country, region, biome, land
use, soil type and if possible geographic coordinates will
be extracted. Following this, the papers will be screened
for the reported reference method (e.g. dry combustion)
and the comparator together with the sample number as
well as any available information concerning precision
like coefficient of determination, confidence intervals
and standard deviation. Where possible the intercept
and slope of a given linear regression model as well as
recovery rates and error estimates such as root mean
square error (RSME) etc. will be extracted in order to
assess the precision of the methods. These extracted
measures will then be used to rank the available meth-
ods and discuss potential limitations.Above ground biomass
In studies on individual tree Above Ground Biomass
(AGB), a number of different allometric models relating
diameter at breast height (dbh), height, wood density
and basal area to individual AGB are compared to em-
pirical data using linear or non-linear regression techni-
ques. Model fit is assessed using multiple and/or
adjusted R2 (multiple R2 penalized by sample size and
the number of variables in the model), with some esti-
mate of the error between observed and predicted values
also reported. Generally, more than one model is fitted
to the data and reported on in each study. No one model
is considered the (referent) gold standard to which
others are compared.
Studies on tree level AGB estimation differ from those
on SOC estimation methods in that the effectiveness of
AGB estimation methods is evaluated using empirical
data from the same individuals. Such methods are analo-
gous to those employed in clinical trials that evaluate
the effectiveness of diagnostic tests for medical condi-
tions, in which (generally) the same set of patients is
subjected to a number of different tests (including a gold
standard). Analysing data from such studies using pair-
wise fixed- and random-/mixed-effect techniques, but
MTC/NMA techniques are less well developed than
those for RCTs, particularly with regard to incorporating
data from multi- (>2) test trials. For each allometric
equation comparison, data will be extracted on the
country/region and forest type where the equation was
developed, whether it was a single- or multi-species
equation, sample size (number of trees in the
destructive-sampling efforts used as a base for the
model), variables included in the model (dbh, height,
wood density, basal area) and their treatment (linear,
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equations based on data from a given location to those
from other studies, it will also be necessary to record
whether the comparator-equation was derived from trees
in the study location or elsewhere. A fully-developed
method will be devised after analysis of included papers
reveals the number of parameters in the studies that
need to be taken into account to make meaningful com-
parisons between study results.Carbon flux measurements and process or statistical
models
Long-term carbon flux estimation using Eddy covariance
methods as well as chambers are quite often utilized to
evaluate and develop ecosystem of SOC models mainly
due to their high temporal resolution as well as integrative
character on ecosystem level. These models can then be
used to make predictions about carbon exchange between
ecosystem and atmosphere driven by environmental vari-
ables other than the flux data. These model predictions
are then compared to the flux data, with the most com-
mon measure of model accuracy reported being the mul-
tiple R2 of the regression between the predicted and
observed values coupled in many cases with some esti-
mate of the associated random and systematic errors.
In most of the studies, only one model is compared to
the data, with no comparison of the fit of different models.
No single model can be considered as the gold standard
against which others are compared. The R2 and error esti-
mates are collected from studies applying models to forest
and cropland ecosystem flux data. The review will only
consider studies where models are applied to independent
data excluding calibration sites. Based on the measures
reported for accuracy and precision in the papers the
models can be ranked in their performance under the as-
sumption the flux data are the independent variable.Data extraction for lidar-biomass meta-analysis
Included studies of lidar studies of AGB estimation and
multi-sensor fusion studies that include lidar will be ana-
lysed to assess lidar relative to other (radar, optical) sen-
sors. That is, non-lidar regression statistics will only be
included from studies that developed both lidar and
non-lidar (including fusion) statistical models. Studies
reporting only forest volume will not be included, owing
to the wide range of possible conversions of volume-to-
biomass or carbon density. A fully developed method
will be devised after analysis of included papers reveals
how studies that report carbon density values using
assumptions or measurements converting biomass to
carbon (e.g. carbon as 50% of AGB) can be used to con-
vert field estimates and associated statistical model
errors (RMSE) to biomass values.Endnotes
ahttp://unfccc.int/2860.php
Appendix
A.1. Appendix A. Summary of search terms for major
databases
Search strategies for large databases are detailed in this
Appendix. For Web of Knowledge, Scopus, Science Direct,
and CAB Abstracts, there are three sets of searches (gen-
eral, forest, and peat) to capture all relevant subjects.
A.1.1. Web of knowledge search
Search 1 (general)
Topic = ((carbon SAME (flux* OR stock* OR pool* OR
stor* OR sink* OR sequest* OR source* OR balance* OR
budget* OR biomass))
AND
Topic = ((peat* OR wetland* OR forest* OR wood* OR
tree* OR soil* OR crop* OR grass* OR pasture* OR
meadow* OR harvest* OR agricultur* OR land OR
timber OR terrestrial))
AND
Topic = ((method* OR approach* OR technique* OR
model* OR equation* OR satellite* OR “remote sens*” OR
estimat* OR calculat* OR assessment OR predict* OR
tool* OR measure* OR simulat*) SAME (compar* OR
contrast* OR reassess* OR re-assess* OR evaluat* OR re-
view* OR examin* OR improve* OR precision OR bias*
OR accura* OR uncertainty OR error OR variance))
Refined by: General Categories = (SCIENCE & TECH-
NOLOGY) AND [excluding] Subject Areas = (DEMOG-
RAPHY OR IMMUNOLOGY OR GEOCHEMISTRY &
GEOPHYSICS OR DENTISTRY, ORAL SURGERY &
MEDICINE OR CARDIOVASCULAR SYSTEM &
CARDIOLOGY OR IMAGING SCIENCE & PHOTO-
GRAPHIC TECHNOLOGY OR CONSTRUCTION &
BUILDING TECHNOLOGY OR MICROSCOPY OR
OBSTETRICS & GYNECOLOGY OR INFECTIOUS
DISEASES OR SPECTROSCOPY OR GERIATRICS &
GERONTOLOGY OR ENTOMOLOGY OR PUBLIC
ADMINISTRATION OR MEDICAL LABORATORY
TECHNOLOGY OR SURGERY OR PSYCHIATRY OR
SOCIAL ISSUES OR HEMATOLOGY OR UROLOGY
& NEPHROLOGY OR NEUROSCIENCES & NEUR-
OLOGY OR PUBLIC, ENVIRONMENTAL & OCCU-
PATIONAL HEALTH OR GASTROENTEROLOGY &
HEPATOLOGY OR DERMATOLOGY OR ENDO-
CRINOLOGY & METABOLISM OR RHEUMATOL-
OGY OR GOVERNMENT & LAW OR RESPIRATORY
SYSTEM OR PARASITOLOGY OR BUSINESS & ECO-
NOMICS OR COMPUTER SCIENCE OR OPHTHAL-
MOLOGY OR HEALTH CARE SCIENCES &
SERVICES OR VIROLOGY OR OCEANOGRAPHY OR
ONCOLOGY OR OPTICS OR ANATOMY &
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TOPICS OR PHARMACOLOGY & PHARMACY OR
RADIOLOGY, NUCLEAR MEDICINE & MEDICAL
IMAGING OR ANTHROPOLOGY OR GENERAL &
INTERNAL MEDICINE OR ARCHAEOLOGY OR
ANESTHESIOLOGY OR NUTRITION & DIETETICS
OR ORTHOPEDICS OR HISTORY OR PATHOLOGY
OR VETERINARY SCIENCES OR SPORT SCIENCES
OR TRANSPLANTATION OR FOOD SCIENCE &
TECHNOLOGY OR SOCIOLOGY OR EDUCATION &
EDUCATIONAL RESEARCH)
Search 2 (forest):
 Topic = ((dead$wood OR litter* OR “woody debris”
OR volume OR density OR (height SAME tree*) OR
“diameter at breast height” OR “DBH” OR “basal
area” OR “leaf area index”) SAME (shoot* OR tree*
OR leaf* OR leaves OR soil* OR wood* OR timber*
OR lumber OR forest* OR necromass))
 AND
 Topic= ((method* OR approach* OR technique* OR
model* OR equat* OR satellite* OR “remote sens*” OR
estimat* OR calculat* OR predict* OR quantif*) SAME
(compar* OR contrast* OR re-assess* OR evaluat* OR
review* OR bias* OR accuracy OR precision))
 AND
 Topic= ((plot* OR allometr* OR stand* OR inventor*))
 Search 3 (peat):
 Topic = ((peat AND (depth OR thickness OR “bulk
density” OR volume)))
 AND
 Topic = ((quantifi* OR estimat* OR measure* OR
determin* OR assess* OR calculat*))
 AND
 Topic = (((method* OR approach* OR technique*
OR model* OR equation* OR satellite* OR “remote
sens*” OR estimat* OR calculat* OR predict* OR
tool*) SAME (contrast* OR reassess* OR re-assess*
OR evaluat* OR review* OR examin* OR differen*
OR improve* OR develop* OR uncertainty OR
precision OR bias OR accura*)))
A.1.2. Scopus search
Search 1 (general):
 TITLE-ABS-KEY(
 ((carbon w/5 flux*) OR (carbon w/5 stock*) OR
(carbon w/5 pool*) OR (carbon w/5 stor*) OR
(carbon w/5 sink*) OR (carbon w/5 sequest*) OR
(carbon w/15 biomass) OR (carbon w/5 source*) OR
(carbon w/5 balance*) OR (carbon w/5 budget*))
 AND
 (peat* OR wetland* OR forest* OR wood* OR tree*
OR soil* OR crop* OR grass* OR pasture* ORmeadow* OR harvest* OR agricultur* OR land OR
timber OR terrestrial)
 AND
 (method* OR approach* OR technique* OR model*
OR equation* OR satellite* OR “remote sens*” OR
estimat* OR calculat* OR assess* OR predict* OR tool*
OR measure* OR simulat* OR monitor* OR function*)
 AND
 (compar* OR contrast* OR reassess* OR re-assess*
OR evaluat* OR review* OR precis* OR bias* OR
accura* OR uncertain* OR error* OR variance)
 AND
 SUBJAREA(“AGRI” OR “EART“OR “BIOC” OR
“ENVI” OR “MULT”)
Search 2 (forest):
 TITLE-ABS-KEY(
 (“deadwood” OR “dead wood” OR litter* OR “woody
debris” OR volume OR density OR (height w/15
tree*) OR “diameter at breast height” OR DBH OR
“basal area” OR “leaf area index”)
 AND
 (shoot* OR tree* OR leaf* OR leaves OR soil* OR wood*
OR timber* OR lumber OR forest* OR necromass)
 AND
 (method* OR approach* OR technique* OR model*
OR equation* OR tool* OR function*)
 AND
 (compar* OR contrast* OR reassess* OR re-assess*
OR evaluat* OR review* OR precis* OR bias* OR
accura* OR uncertain* OR error* OR variance*)
 AND
 (plot* OR allometr* OR stand* OR inventor*)
 AND
 SUBJAREA(“AGRI” OR “EART” OR “BIOC” OR
“ENVI” OR “MULT”)
Search 3 (peat):
 TITLE-ABS-KEY(
 ((peat w/15 depth) OR (peat w/15 thickness) OR
(peat w/15 density) OR (peat w/15 volume))
 AND
 (method* OR approach* OR technique* OR model*
OR equation* OR satellite* OR “remote sens*” OR
estimat* OR calculat* OR assess* OR predict* OR tool*
OR measure* OR simulat* OR monitor* OR function*)
 AND
 (compar* OR contrast* OR reassess* OR re-assess*
OR evaluat* OR review* OR examin* OR differen*
OR improve* OR develop* OR precis* OR bias* OR
accura* OR uncertain* OR error* OR varia*)
 AND
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A.1.3. Science direct search
Search 1 (general):
tak(((carbon)AND(flux* OR stock* OR pool* OR sink*
OR sequest* OR source* OR budget* OR biomass))AND
(peat* OR wetland* OR forest* OR wood* OR tree* OR
soil* OR crop* OR grass* OR pasture* OR meadow* OR
harvest* OR agricultur* OR land OR timber OR terres-
trial) AND ((method* OR approach* OR technique* OR
model* OR equation* OR satellite* OR “remote sens*”
OR estimat* OR calculat* OR assessment OR predict*
OR tool* OR measure* OR simulat*) AND (compar* OR
contrast* OR reassess* OR re-assess* OR evaluat* OR re-
view* OR examin* OR improve* OR precision OR bias*
OR accura* OR uncertainty OR error OR variance)))
Limited to subject areas:
 agricultural and biological sciences
 computer science
 earth and planetary sciences
 energy
 environmental sciences
 physics and astronomy
Search 2 (forest):
tak(((dead?wood OR litter* OR “woody debris” OR vol-
ume OR density OR (height AND tree*) OR”diameter at
breast height” OR “DBH” OR “basal area” OR “leaf area
index”)) AND (shoot* OR tree* OR leaf* OR leaves OR
soil* OR wood* OR timber* OR lumber OR forest* OR
necromass) AND ((method* OR approach* OR tech-
nique* OR model* OR equat* OR satellite* OR “remote
sens*” OR estimat* OR calculat* OR predict* OR quan-
tif*) AND (compar* OR contrast* OR re-assess* OR eva-
luat* OR review* OR bias* OR accuracy OR precision))
AND (plot* OR allometr* OR stand* OR inventor*))
Limited to subject areas:
 agricultural and biological sciences
 computer science
 earth and planetary sciences
 energy
 environmental sciences
 physics and astronomy
Search 3 (peat):
 tak(((peat AND (depth OR thickness OR “bulk
density” OR volume)) AND (quantifi* OR estimat*
OR measure* OR determin* OR assess* OR
calculat*) AND ((method* OR approach* OR
technique* OR model* OR equation* OR satellite*OR “remote sens*” OR estimat* OR calculat* OR
predict* OR tool*) AND (contrast* OR reassess* OR
re-assess* OR evaluat* OR review* OR examin* OR
differen* OR improve* OR develop* OR uncertainty
OR precision OR bias OR accura*)))
 Limited to subject areas:
 agricultural and biological sciences
 computer science
 earth and planetary sciences
 energy
 environmental sciences
 physics and astronomy
A.1.4. Agricola search
Keyword searchSearch = (carbon)[in Abstract]AND(peat
wetland forest wood tree soil crop grass pasture meadow
harvest agricultur land timber terrestrial)[in Abstract]
AND(method approach technique model equation tool
function)[in Abstract]AND(compare contrast reassess
evaluate review precision bias accurate accuracy uncer-
tain uncertainty error variance)[in Abstract]674 entries
Advanced searchSearch Request: Command= carbon
AND(flux OR stock OR pool OR storage OR sink OR
sequestration OR biomass OR source OR balance OR
budget)AND(method OR approach OR technique OR
model OR equation OR satellite OR “remote sensing”OR
estimate OR calculate OR assess OR predict OR tool OR
measure OR simulate OR monitor OR function)
A.1.5. CAB abstracts search
Search 1 (general):
 (Carbon sequestration or net ecosystem carbon
balance or net ecosystem production or net primary
production or net ecosystem exchange or carbon
pathways or Carbon assimilation or Carbon cycle).
de.
 OR
 ((“root zone flux” OR stocks OR biomass or biomass
production).de.) AND (carbon.de.)
 OR
 ((carbon adj6 flux$) or (carbon adj6 stock$) or
(carbon adj6 pool$) or (carbon adj6 stor$) or (carbon
adj6 sink$) or (carbon adj6 sequest$) or (carbon adj16
biomass) or (carbon adj6 source$) or (carbon adj6
balance$) or (carbon adj6 budget$)).ab,ti
 AND
 (peat$ or wetland$ or forest$ agroforest$ or bog$ or
wood$ or tree$ or soil$ or crop$ or grass$ or
pasture$ or meadow$ or harvest$ or agricultur$ or
land or timber or terrestrial).ti,ab,de.
 AND
 (method$ or approach$ or technique$ or model$ or
equation$ or satellite$ or “remote sens$” or estimat$ or
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or simulat$ or monitor$ or function$).ti,ab,de.
 AND
 (compar$ or contrast$ or reassess$ or re-assess$ or
evaluat$ or review$ or precis$ or bias$ or accura$
or uncertain$ or error$ or variance).ti,ab,de.
 Search 2 (forest):
 ((“branchwood” or “coarse woody debris” or “dead
wood” or “dead trees” or “slash”).de.
 OR
 ((volume or density or height) and tree$).de.
 OR
 ((volume adj6 tree$) or (height$ adj6 tree$) or
(densit$$ adj6 tree$)).ab,ti.
 OR
 (deadwood or “dead wood” or litter$ or “woody
debris” or “diameter at breast height” or DBH or
“basal area” or “leaf area index”).ti,ab.)
 AND
 (method$ or approach$ or technique$ or model$ or
equation$ or estimat$ or calculat$ or assess$ or
predict$ or tool$ or measure$ or simulat$ or
monitor$ or function$).de,ti,ab.
 AND
 (compar$ or contrast$ or reassess$ or re-assess$ or
evaluat$ or review$ or precis$ or bias$ or accura$
or uncertain$ or error$ or variance).de,ti,ab.
 AND
 (plot$ or allometr$ or stand or stands or inventor$).
de,ti,ab.
Search 3 (peat):
(((peat adj16 depth) or (peat adj16 thickness) or (peat
adj16 density) or (peat adj16 volume)) and (method$ or
approach$ or technique$ or model$ or equation$ or sat-
ellite$ or “remote sens$” or estimat$ or calculat$ or as-
sess$ or predict$ or tool$ or measure$ or simulat$ or
monitor$ or function$) and (compar$ or contrast$ or re-
assess$ or re-assess$ or evaluat$ or review$ or examin$
or different$ or improve$ or develop$ or precis$ or bias
$ or accura$ or uncertain$ or error$ or varia$)).mp.
Appendix B. List of methods to assess carbon
stocks/changes (across all 3 sub-questions)
B.1. Broad methods
Remote sensing, modelling, survey, inventories, conver-
sion, field sampling, measurements
B.2. All approaches within these broad methods
B.2.1. Remote sensing
 aerial photography
 infrared imagery
 microwave radiation Lidar (light detection and ranging)
 optical
 Radar (radio detection and ranging)
 spaceborne laser scanning
 airborne laser scanning, ALS
 airborne mapping
 GLAS
 satellite imagery
 earth observations
 satellite laser altimetry
 SRTM
 decision tree approach
 regression tree model
 Laser Scanner (terrestrial, ground-based)
 full waveform
 neural networks
 support vector machines
 hyperspectral
B.2.2. Modelling
 digital canopy height model, DCHM
 eddy correlation
 footprint modelling
 soil organic matter models,
 GIS
 Up-scaling
 gap filling strategies
 surface energy exchange models
 process based simulations
 grassland ecosystem model
 ecosystem flux techniques
 ecosystem demography model (height structured
ecosystem model)
 RothC (a soil carbon model)
 Yasso
 CENTURY
 DNDC
 Q model
 CANDY model
 CERES model
 Crop growth model
 Crop yield model
 DGVM, digital global vegetation models
 pedotransfer model
 pedotransfer function
 process based model
 pipe model theory
 peat growth model
 peat accumulation model
 peat decomposition model
 Monte Carlo
 Bayesian
 Probability distribution function
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 random forest
 survey
 inventory
 stock
 sampling
 statistical design and analysis
 transect
 strip
 line
 cluster
 point
 plot size
 plot shape
 plotless
B.2.4. Inventories
biomass classification approach
inventory plots
B.2.5. Conversion
 biomass expansion factors, BEF
 biomass equations
 biomass assessment
 biomass functions
 continuous biomass expansion factor method,
CBM
 allometric equations
 allometric relationship
 allometric regression equations
 biometric equations (function)
 biometric approach
 conversion factor
 mean biomass density method, MBM
 mean ratio method, MRM
 LORCA or LARCA (LOng term Rate of Carbon
Accumulation)
 ARCA (Actual Rate of Carbon Accumulation)
 RERCA (REcent Rate of Carbon Accumulation)
 Biomass conversion against volume
B.2.6. Field sampling
 line intersect sampling (method) of CWD
 vertical intercept sampling
 prism sweeps
 diameter relascope sampling of CWD, DRS
 fixed area sampling (plots) of CWD
 point relascope sampling of CWD
 soil sampling
 soil organic carbon sampling
 soil organic matter samplingB.2.7. Measurements
 FLUXNET
 tower eddy flux network
 AIR-based estimation
 flask-based estimation
 bulk density correction
 network theories
 flux chamber techniques
 carbon accounting
 closed dynamic chambers
 gas analyzers
 dendrometers
 litterfall traps
 Litterbags
 Litter traps
 microcosm experiment
 mesocosm experiment
 Marcocosm experiment
 FACE – free air carbon enrichment
 SOMNET
 soil cores
Appendix C. List of types of outcome measures
that relevant papers should contain
 All types – outcome measures
 biomass
 biomass saturation values
 biomass density
 biomass stock
 biomass accumulation
 biomass turnover rates
 biomass increment
 carbon
 carbon density
 carbon credits
 carbon source
 carbon sink
 carbon sequestration
 carbon balance
 carbon stock
 carbon flux – if it is in remote sensing papers, not
relevant
 carbon surface flux
 carbon cycling – if it is in remote sensing papers,
not relevant
 carbon emission
 carbon storage
 carbon accumulation
 carbon estimate
 carbon monitoring
 carbon pool
 carbon uptake
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 C pool
 C stock
 net primary production, NPP
 gross primary production, GPP
 emission factors
 net ecosystem production, NEP
 net ecosystem exchange, NEE
 gross ecosystem production
 net biome production, NBP
 terrestrial organic carbon
 implied emission factor
 volume as surrogate for biomass
 Soil – outcome measures
 soil carbon
 soil carbon transit times and age distribution
 peat depth
 peat thickness
 peat bulk density
 peat volume
 CO2 exchange
 CO2 efflux
 soil organic matter, SOM
 soil organic carbon
 CH4 efflux
 DOC (dissolved organic carbon)
 DIC (dissolved inorganic carbon [includes dissolved
CO2])
 POC (particulate organic carbon)
 labile carbon
 recalcitrant carbon
 protected carbon
 bomb carbon
 carbon age
 soil organic carbon, SOC
 Humic
 recalcitrant
 labile
 soil profile
 Soil – measures of processes
 litter input
 decomposition
 heterotrophic respiration
 Microbial activity
 Decomposition rate
 Q10 temperature sensitivity
 soil autotrophic respiration
 soil heterotrophic respiration
 DOC/DIC/POC loss
 wetting
 Forest – outcome measures
 forest cover, canopy area [not an inclusion keyword
for forestry subgroup but it is one for remote
sensing subgroup] stem volume [an inclusion keyword for remote
sensing subgroup as it is a proxy for carbon but not
used as an inclusion keyword for forestry subgroup]
 stem density
 stem biomass
 root [not an inclusion keyword for forestry subgroup
but it is one for remote sensing subgroup]
 root biomass (density)
 root:shoot ratios (R/S)
 total forest plant mass
 wood density
 wood specific gravity
 Deadwood and Litter – outcome measures
 coarse woody debris, CWD
 down and dead woody (DDW) materials
 transect length
 litterfall
 dead organic matter (DOM)
 Deadwood and Litter – measures of processes
 litter decomposition
 litter input
 litterfall/litter fall
 respiration
 decomposition
 Crop and grassland – outcome measures
 yield
 grain
 straw
 residue
 stubble
 litter
 tuber
 root
 cut
 silage
 fodder
 seeds
 forage
 foliage
 leaf
 manure
 slurry
 grass
 Crop and grassland – measures of processes
 biomass decay rates
 senescence rate
 crop growth rate
 aboveground autotrophic respiration rate
 ecosystem respiration rate
 rate of photosynthesis
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